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The analysis of the strains around the immediate vicinity of a crack tip to
encompass the plastic zone in 4140 steel specimens was undertaken. Each specimen was
subjected to a cyclic loading in air with a KI of 24.2 MPa√m to generate a fatigue crack
around 5.7mm. After a mechanical overload corresponding to a KImax of 38.5 MPa√m in
varying environments (Air, 3.5% NaCl solution simulating sea water and zinc couple to
the 3.5% NaCl solution for generating hydrogen) ranging from inert up to a stress
corrosion cracking (SCC) environment were carried out.
During the overloading process only the specimens in an SCC environment were
subjected to crack activity as expected.

For this reason method that hydrogen attacks

steel (hydrogen embrittlement) was a point of curiosity as well. Three SCC specimens
were prepared to stay within different phases: i) no crack growth, ii) onset of crack
growth and iii) crack growth of ~1mm. Two of the specimens (Air and SCC with the
onset of crack growth) were measured by mapping up to all three 3D principle elastic
strains (PES) using a polychromatic high energy synchrotron x-ray probe with photon
energies up to 200 keV in the Laue mode. The PES ε11 and ε22 were directly measured,
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while the PES ε33 was obtained from the combined measurement of ε22 and ε23 of the
elastic strain matrix. By using the generalized Hooke’s law and the von Mises yield
criterion for 3D state of stresses in conjunction with the measured PES, maps of the von
Mises equivalent stress (σeq) were obtained.

In addition, of the air specimen, the

principle plastic strains and total strains were calculated and used to show the principle
stress fields and equivalent stress field. The results indicated that the PES in the direction
orthogonal to the crack path i.e. the ε22 is sufficient for measuring the plastic zone in
4140 steel.
The use of three models (Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics (LEFM), HutchinsonRice-Rosengren (HRR) and a blunted crack tip) to define the border of the plastic zone
was employed.

These three models were overlaid on the ε22 strain maps.

The

juxtaposition of the models with the data showed some varying agreement with the
projected plastic zone size. The models helped estimate that SCC causes the plastic zone
to grow when an SCC crack occurs, due to a lowering of the yield strength of the material
and decreases it ductility.
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CHAPTER 1 Introduction
1.1 Challenges in Corrosion
Aggressive environments cause undesirable effects in materials. The definition of
an aggressive environments vary from material to material, yet typically it contains but is
not limited to temperature extremes, strongly basic or acidic, or highly ionic typically
chlorides when metallic engineering materials are considered. Billions of dollars are
spent on repairs caused by corrosion on structural systems such as bridges, coastal
structures, etc.1,2 Therefore prevention is a necessity.
Corrosion damage causes alloys to fail at lower stresses than expected or foreseen
by design. Empirical observations have shown that catastrophic phenomenon called stress
corrosion cracking (SCC) is a formidable phenomenon with dire consequence if not dealt
with properly.

The most visible examples of SCC have been structural failures in

airplanes of Aloha Airlines3 in 1988, and Southwest Airlines4 in 2011. Additionally,
there have been numerous suspended ceilings over swimming pools that have had
catastrophic roof collapses which are all attributed to SCC5.

The phenomenon is

characterized by the severe decline of the fracture resistance (K) of the material to resist
cracking. In mathematical terms SCC occurs when the KIC of a material is reduced to as
much as 1% of its original value (at this point called the KSCC). This has become an
important phenomenon requiring a thorough understanding since materials that seem to
be performing within boundaries foreseen could catastrophically fail prematurely and
unexpectedly. Hence, a strategy needs to be developed to prevent such catastrophic
failure, which can only be accomplished if and only if one has a quantitative
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understanding as to how such failures develop from solid mechanics perspective in
relation to microstructural changes.
The microstructural changes accompanying environment changes can be now
measured with the advent of higher powered X-ray sources, enabling one to perform high
X-ray diffraction (XRD) at levels never before possible. The highest energy X-ray
sources used are from wiggler excited synchrotron radiation which is used in the energy
dispersive XRD (known as S-EDXRD or plainly EDXRD) study reported herein. The
primary advantages of EDXRD are that the beam has a much stronger penetration so bulk
samples of appreciable thickness can be investigated and the diffraction mode allows the
collection of an entire spectrum simultaneously by using a fixed diffraction angle and
wide energy spectrum.1,6-22

1.2 4140 Steel
4140 steel is a high strength medium carbon low alloy steel, used in applications
where high strength to weight issues are desired to remove dead weight, especially in
aircrafts.

23

Additionally the alloy is known for very good fatigue properties and

mechanical wearing resistance.24 The alloy composition is presented in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1 Composition of 4140 Steel
Element

C

Cr

Mn

Mo

P

Si

S

%

0.40

0.8-1.1

0.75-1

0.15-0.25

<0.035

0.15-0.3

<0.040

The Ramberg-Osgood equation (see ahead in section 3.2.2) creates the relevant
cyclic stress-strain curve shown in Fig. 1.1. The data agrees with our value of the yield
stress as measured by a 0.02% offset, which is 646 MPa.23-26
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from the EDXRD measurements and ensuing calculations. The fifth chapter discusses
the results of the investigation of the dissertation. The sixth chapter has concluding
remarks.

The appendices show related work on calculating ρ* (APPENDIX A) and

alternative contour plots (APPENDIX B).
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CHAPTER 2 Stress Corrosion Cracking
Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) is phenomenon where the crack propagation is
induced by environmental factors leading to the corrosion of the material of interest in the
first place.1,2 Specifically, one considers the environmental attack on the material under a
static tensile loading condition in SCC studies. However, one may also consider an
additionally cyclic loading that could lead to a similar problem as exemplified in the case
called corrosion fatigue cracking (CFC). SCC is an extremely formidable phenomenon
since is can cause a material to fail at a much lower stress (as much as 1%) than the
design stress.1,2 Typically, unalloyed metals are more resistant to SCC, however with
CFC all metals are vulnerable.1,2
In marine environments, it is well known that chlorides easily chemically attack
steels while ammonias do the same on brass alloys.1,2 Another common problem in
marine environments for high strength alloys is the hydrogen embrittlement phenomenon
which is exclusively observed in steels with Rockwell C hardness, (HRC) greater than
30.1,2 To combat SCC there are two major options: a) The removal of the load, or b) the
prevention and/or removal of the corrosive environment. Yet, if the environment or load
cannot be changed, heat treatment of the material would be required to create a softening
effect that would remove surface hardness and energy from the material.1,2

2.1 Hydrogen Embrittlement
Hydrogen embrittlement has been a serious concern for corrosion engineers.
Three different theories of hydrogen embrittlement were accepted in the 1970s: “Pressure
Theory”27-29, “Lattice-Interaction Theory”27,30-33, and “Stress-Sorption Theory”.27,34
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Pressure Theory states that hydrogen gas enters the voids in the metal and builds in
pressure causing fracture. Lattice Interaction Theory states that hydrogen enters the iron
lattice by diffusing into areas of high stress. This interaction weakens lattice bonding.
The least accepted theory, Stress-Sorption Theory states that the surface energy is lower
at the crack surface where hydrogen gets adsorbed.
In the realm of Geology, a new complimentary theory is proposed. Geologists
work with higher pressures, and have observed the interaction of hydrogen and iron at
high pressures (GPa range) leading to an “Iron Hydride Theory”35. The theory states that
high stresses in the material cause the creation of the non-stoichiometric compound iron
hydride, which is a brittle compound the formation of which results in a 17% volume
expansion in the iron lattice (BCC or FCC).

It is hypothesized that the said 17%

expansion at the tip of the crack results in needed driving force for crack propagation,
ultimately leading to rupture. The detection of the Fe-H compound is very difficult
because it is expected to be much localized at the tip of the crack and be present in
minute quantities, but with high ultra-high energy x-ray diffraction it may be possible to
detect it –one of the ambitious goals of the current study.

2.2 Electrochemistry
Zinc is typically added to the immersion solution when studying hydrogen
embrittlement in ferrous alloys such as steel. Upon addition into water, zinc can undergo
three reactions (as noted in its respective Pourbaix diagram; See Fig. 2.1) by which it can
dissociate into ions, form an oxide, or form a hydroxide1,2. In the presence of iron it
becomes more prevalent to react, since it is more anodic and thus more reactive than iron.
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Half-reactiion
Na
N + + e−
Zn2+ + 2 e−
Fe
F 2+ + 2 e−
Tl+ + e−
Ni
N 2+ + 2 e−
2 H+ + 2 e−
Cu2+ + 2 e−
Ag
A + + e−
Au
A + + e−

Na(s)
N
Zn(s)
Fe(s)
Tl(s)
T
Ni(s)
H2(g)
Cu(s)
Ag(s)
A
Au(s)
A

E
E° (V)
−
−2.71
−00.7618
−
−0.44
−
−0.34
−
−0.25
00.0000
+
+0.340
+00.7996
+
+1.83
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CHAPTER 3 Stress/Strain Analysis in a Ductile Metal
The propagation of an elliptical crack in a ductile metal causes the formation of a
so called plastic zone, which can be induced by static or cyclic loading.37-42 Such plastic
zones form when the local stress at the tip of the crack exceeds the elastic limit of the
metal in question.37-42 In such ductile metals, the elastoplastic behavior at the tip of a
crack is essentially a strain localization phenomenon which constitutes a highly nonlinear
problem in continuum mechanics, posing challenges in the experimental as well as
computational realms.37-42 The aforementioned elastoplastic phenomenon becomes even
more complicated when the said elastic strain localization phenomena takes place in the
presence of a corrosive environment as exemplified by the stress-corrosion-cracking
(SCC).1,2,26-34 From a continuum mechanics perspective, SCC reduces the fracture
toughness of a given material, lowering the barrier for crack propagation thereby.
However, SCC brings an electrochemical dimension to the said elastoplastic
phenomenon, which makes its experimental and theoretical analysis most formidable.
Therefore, as a first line of attack, it is imperative to carry out local profiling of the
underlying elastic strain fields on the relevant length scales in order to assess the 3D state
of stress in the immediate vicinity where the nonlinear phenomena is concentrated, i.e.
plastic zone in the near field of the crack.

3.1 Converting Measured Strains into Calculated Stresses
The state of stress at the tip of an elliptical crack is a 3D state of stress which can
either be plane strain or plain stress depending on where the crack is located with respect
to the surface in the structural member of interest as well as the geometry of the loading.
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Under such circumstances, the so-called generalized Hooke’s law applies to the measured
elastic strains which are summarized below:
(3.1a)
(3.1b)
,

(3.1c)

where E is the Young’s modulus and ν the Poisson’s ratio of the material under
investigation. In Eqs. (1a-c), it was assumed implicitly that the material of interest is a
polycrystal so that one effective Young’s modulus suffices to describe the elastic
response. If all three elastic strain components are measured it becomes possible to solve
for the principle stresses, σ11, σ22 and σ33.
Furthermore, the following relationship can be written if one takes the elastic and
plastic components of strain into account:
(3.2)
In the center of a plate plane strain conditions exists and in the elastic regime where
ε33total=0, the out of plane stress is given by Eq. (3.3), so by assuming plane strain
conditions one may derive the following relationship from Eq. (3.1c):
(3.3)
which is the most commonly encountered state of stress in analyzing crack propagation in
engineering materials.
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To account for the plastic strains and thus the total strain one needs to use an
extended form of Hooke’s Law called the Hencky25,26,37 equations which are expressed as
follows:
(3.4a)

(3.4b)

(3.4c)
where

is a function defined as

(3.5a)

and

1
′

(3.5b)

′

The denominator in Eq. (3.5a) is the von Mises yield criterion. Since plastic deformation
in a metal under a tri-axial state of stress requires the use of a more sophisticated yield
criterion such as the von Mises25,26 yield criterion as given by the following expression:

,

(3.6)

eq is the so-called equivalent stress which is used in comparing to the yield stress
measured in uniaxial tension (o). The condition for plastic deformation is eq > o. 25,26
The numerator (Eq. 3.5b) has two coefficients where K' is a constant commonly referred
to as the cyclic strength coefficient and n' is the cyclic strain hardening coefficient. For
the 4140 steel considered in this study K’=1640 MPa and n’=0.15.26 This equality (Eq.
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(3.5b)) stems from the plastic term in the Ramberg-Osgood relationship (models a stress
strain curve by parameters K’ and n’ see ahead in page 16) generally used as a
constitutive law in cyclic yielding of a material.25,26
The plane strain condition in the plastic regime implies
0
.

(3.7)

This would seem to enable a simplified measurement scheme by only requiring two
elastic stain components ε11 and ε22. However, solving the said three equations (3.4a-c)
with the assumption of Eq. 3.7 it becomes no longer trivial, but they cannot be done
algebraically. Instead, a numerical method must be used, though there are two solutions
due to the second order polynomial in the solution process, creating complications.

3.2 Models
3.2.1 Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics
Linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) coupled with the Irwin equations38
describes the stress fields in the vicinity of an elliptical crack. For the case where the
crack caused by applied stresses that is perpendicular to the x-z plane, as shown in Fig.
3.1, one speaks of a Mode I fracture and the equations are written in the form39:
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F
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w
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,

√
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where
w
σ and a the applied
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z
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By applying Eq. (3.10) to the von Mises yield criterion (see Eq. (3.6)) one arrives to the
following set of equations:
2

2

(3.11a)
2

1

2 ,

(3.11b)
(3.11c)

where in the second step we employed our result from Eq. (3.3). If we assume ν=1/3 we
arrive at the following final result for the plane strain condition:
3.

(3.12)

This ratio is called the plastic constraint factor and we can derive this same factor for
plane stress condition

0 by utilizing the von Mises yield criterion on the x-z plane

as:
2

2

,

(3.13)

1.

(3.14)

which leads to a plastic constraint factor of

To calculate the plastic region of the stress field in the vicinity of the crack, Eq.
(3.13) for plane strain is used as shown below
3

⇒

(3.15)
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while the same for plane stress is
⇒

(3.16)

In another article37,40 addressing experimental measurements showing values for
the plastic constraint factor well below 3, Irwin recalculated the plastic constrain factor
and arrived at a value of √3. That analysis37,40 resulted in a plastic region radius equal to
.

(3.17)

Earlier, there was a lack of accounting of the radius due to the elasticity of the
material in discussing the radius of the plastic zone. Irwin’s correction applied to the
formulas for a plastic zone show a doubled radius resulting in the following expressions:
2

2

(3.18a)

.

(3.18b)

The relationships in Eqs. (3.18a-b) are demonstrated in Fig. 3.2 which clarifies the origin
of the factor of 2.
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Figure 3.2
3 Schematicc representatio
on showing thhe Irwin corrrection of the plastic zone.

The Irwin
I
correcction for thee plastic zoone size is a factor of 2 as previously
mentioned
m
an
nd graphicallly shown in Fig. 3.2. T
This factor iss due to the allowance oof the
sttress σy to reelax to the yiield stress σys
very plausiblle for the prooblem considdered
y which is v
herein. It haas been show
wn that the increase in the plastic zzone is apprroximately rp.25,39
Therefore,
T
thee total plastiic zone size is
i 2rp.
Theorretically, a plot
p of the pllastic zone ccan be done in two dimeensions usinng the
von Mises eq
quation (Eq. (3.6)) with the
t elastic soolutions (Eq.. (3.8)), and by rearrangiing to
so
olve for thee radius, asssuming a Po
oisson’s ratiio of 1/3, annd accountiing for the IIrwin
co
orrections which
w
yields Eq.
E (3.19a) for
f plane streess and Eq. (3.19b) for pplane strain:

1

ccos

1

cos

sin
n

(3.19a)

sin

(3.19b)
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Figuree 3.3 shows a polar plott of the compputed plasticc zone at a ccrack tip forr both
th
he plane straain and the plane
p
stress conditions,
c
aaccounting fo
for 2 rp. Addditionally Figg. 3.3
asssumes a yield stress off 646 MPa and
a a KI off 38.5 MPa∙ √

for illuustrative purpposes

based upon th
he experimen
ntal parametters used in tthis study.

Figure 3.3, Theoretical plastic
p
zone shhapes at the tiip of a crack.225,26

3.2.2 Hutchinson
H
n-Rice-Rosen
ngren Zonees
The LEFM
L
modell from the previous secttion has one major setbaack. If a maaterial
hardens the model
m
canno
ot account fo
or it. This ccauses the uunderestimatiion of the pplastic
one size.
zo

Another feaature lost due
d to this underestimaation is thee account oof the

dislocation diirection whicch is found at ± 45° from
m the crackk tip plane. H
Hutchinson441 and
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Rice and Rosengren42 came up with refinements of the LEFM to take into account the
Ramberg-Osgood relationship
/

,

(3.20)

from Eq. (3.20) the following relationship could be conceived /

,

(3.21).

which leads to a very complex numerical solution that has been approximated by the
following plastic zone for a value of n’ = 0.15, which is what we see in 4140 steel. The
following figure (Fig. 3.4) shows a polar plot of the plastic zone boundary computed
from the HRR zone of concern in the plane strain condition shown with both conditions
of the LEFM plastic zone size. It should be noted that at θ=0° the difference in rp does
not change much, but the plastic zone does increase in size quite a bit.
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Figure 3.4, Theoreticaal plastic zonee shapes at thhe tip of a cracck including HRR.25,26,41,422

3.2.3 Blunted
B
Crack Tip Mo
odel (ρ* Mo del)
Furtheer advents from
fr
others, primarily G
Glinka and oothers43-46 haave noted thaat the
ng a sharp point causes a singularrity and all previous models are innvalid
crrack tip bein
before the craack tip. However, if a model accouunts for the crack tip beeing roundedd and
co
onsiders its elementary block then new
n possibiilities in moddeling exist. Ultimatelyy this
model
m
accoun
nts for a parrameter ρ*, which
w
is a cconstitutive m
material prooperty that reelates
to
o the radius of
o the blunteed crack tip. In 4140 steeel the valuee of ρ* has bbeen calculatted to
be 2µm, whicch has been corroborateed from expeerimental daata from fatiigue tests43-446 and
direct experim
mental mean
ns (APPEND
DIX A).
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A model of a plastic zone based upon ρ* can be devised by using the ρ*
equations44-46 relating to stress and assuming plane strain conditions (Eq. 3.3). The said
equations are:
∗

√
∗

√

cos

cos

√

√

cos

1

sin sin

(3.22a)

cos

1

sin sin

(3.22b)

In these equations the radius scale is shifted on half radius of the ρ* so that the
point corresponding to the crack tip is ρ*/2. The significance of the equations is that at
the crack tip (ρ*/2) the σ11 is 0, and that is what should be expected of a crack.
Conversely in other models the value of σ11 is near infinite at the same point.
The resultant plastic zone size in plane strain is shown in Fig. 3.5 along with the
previous two models (LEFM and HRR) gives a much different plastic zone shape; the
issue arises due to the extra term for the radius in the stress coordinates increasing the
order of the polynomial in the expression to solve for σeq. Further the model is an
improvement that it only models in front of the crack not behind it. Again like the
previous models at θ=0° the size of the plastic zone isn’t much different in all three
models.
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Figure
F
3.5, Th
heoretical plan
ne strain plasttic zone shapees at the tip oof a crack of L
LEFM, HRR and
ρ*
*.23,24,47,48,50-522

3.3 Direct Measurement
M
t of Plastic Zones
Z
3.3.1 Mapping
M
alll 3 elastic sttrain compoonents
The measurement
m
t of the saiid plastic zoone associatted with thee aforementiioned
mena have been
b
attemptted by compputational teechniques suuch as
sttrain localizaation phenom
fiinite elemen
nt modeling,,47-52 and ex
xperimental methods suuch as transsmission eleectron
53
3
microscopy,
m
hardness profiling by
y indentatioon54,55 and cchemical etcching,55-58 aall of

which
w
are desstructive meethods. Whiile elastic strrain measureement in sollids by the uuse of
th
he conventio
onal Bragg--Brentano diffraction
d
ttechnique59 and by sm
mall angle X
X-ray
sccattering meethods60 are well
w known,, the penetraation depth oof these methhods is measured
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by the microns which limits their use analysis to the surface and sub-surface.
Furthermore, the measurement of stress fields in the bulk of cracked samples by neutron
diffraction has been possible for some years as well, however, the spatial resolution (~1
mm) is deemed to be too coarse grained for resolving the immediate crack-tip field.61-64
Thanks to the proliferation of high energy polychromatic synchrotron X-ray probes in
recent years, Laue mode (transmission) X-ray diffraction methods are being brought to
bear which enables one to accomplish strain field profiling/mapping of local strain field
gradients on the pertinent short length scales deep in the interior of materials6-10 whose
thickness can be as high as 150 cm in aluminum, 2.54 cm in steel and 0.5 cm in
tungsten.6,7 A seminal elaborations comparing and contrasting polychromatic and
monochromatic elastic strain mapping techniques using X-rays in polycrystalline solids
can be found in Refs. (12-20).12-20
In this dissertation, reported measurements of the 3D state of stress at the tip of a
crack in a ductile metal which has been first subjected to a cyclic load followed by static
overloading under SCC conditions. To accomplish this polychromatic synchrotron X-rays
with photon energies reaching up to 200 keV were used by which 3D elastic strain
mapping in the near field of the crack tip was possible. Specifically, we will show that
the approach pursued in this study enables one to determine all three elastic principle
strains ε11, ε22, and ε33 from which the 3D state of stress (in terms of the principle stresses
σ11, σ22, and σ33) can be computed without any a priori assumptions typically used in
continuum mechanics.25,26 It will also show that by using the von Mises criterion in
conjunction with the said principle stresses, one can analyze plasticity phenomenon and
measure the size of the plastic zone at the tip of the crack.
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3.3.2 Mapping of ε22 only
In the previous section (3.3.1) the mapping of the near field was done from all
three directions. However due to the limitations of the beamline, as of the time of the
study, only one direction could be measured at a time. This creates a very tedious and
lengthily process of measurements and realignments of the samples three times. From
previous work6-9 and to be proven here one component can be measured instead. The
elastic strain normal to the crack propagation ε22 is sufficient. This can be verified by the
observing the overlay of the models over all of the strain and stress plots, which is
presented in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 4 Experimental Procedure
4.1 Compact Tensile Specimen
Stress corrosion cracking (SCC hereafter) experiments were conducted on
standard compact tensile (CT hereafter) specimens made out of 4140 steel. Firstly, the
specimens were fatigued using a sinusoidal cyclic excitation to a fracture toughness value
(KI) of 24.2 MPa√m which caused the nucleation and subsequent growth of a ~5.7 mm
crack verified by optical means. Then, an in situ static load (~1000 lbs.), corresponding to
KImax of 38.5 MPa√m was applied while the specimens were subjected to three distinct
environments: i) air in which no crack growth was observed after 24 hours, ii) a 3.5%
NaCl aqueous solution in which no crack growth was observed after 20 hours and iii)
3.5% NaCl aqueous solution with Zn couple (hereafter H2O-NaCl-Zn solution) in which
three samples were placed a) no crack growth was observed after 44 minutes, b) the onset
of crack propagation was observed after 147 minutes, and c) after 4.1 hours a crack grew
up to ~1.3 mm according to optical observations. The crack size was concurrently
measured via potential changes from the crack opening displacement (COD) which is
shown in Fig. 4.1. Table 4.1 summarizes the specimen designations of the 4140 steel
investigated in this study and summarizes the data in Fig. 4.1.
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Figure
F
4.1 Graaph of the craack open displlacement (CO
OD) potentials in Volts oveer time in a loog
sccale. Note: The
T COD is measured
m
from
m a change in ppotential andd the potentiall itself is not aan
in
ndication of crack size.

d
with
w their overrload environnment and craack conditionss.
Table 4.1 – Specimen designation

Specim
men

Overload
O
En
nvironment

C
Crack Cond
dition

Air Con
ntrol

Airr

N
No growth afteer 24h

Aqueous Control
C

3.5% NaCl Solution
(Sea Water)
W

N
No growth afteer 20 h

SCC A
SCC B
SCC C

3.5% NaCl Solution
h a Zn Coupl e
(Seea Water) with

No growth after 44 min.
Onset oof crack grow
wth 147 min.
Crack grows 1.3mm
m after 4.1h

4.2 Synchrottron-Energy
y Dispersivee X-Ray Difffraction
The S-EDXRD
S
measurement
m
ts were perrformed at tthe X17-B1 beamline oof the
Brookhaven
B
National
N
Laaboratory’s (BNL)
(
Natioonal Synchrrotron Light Source (NS
SLS).
The
T said beaamline is equ
uipped with
h a superconnducting wigggler, enablling one to uuse a
polychromatiic X-ray rad
diation comp
prised of phhoton energiies as high as 200 keV
V. As
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depicted in Fig. 4.2, the SEDXRD technique used in this study is essentially Laue mode
diffraction (also known as transmission mode diffraction), where the so-called gauge
volume (GV hereafter) and/or diffraction volume is fixed in space. In this technique, the
specimen is mounted on an x-y-z stage which is controlled by a micropositioner. Thusly,
the body center of the GV can be placed on any (x,y,z) coordinate inside of the specimen
so as to obtain a diffraction pattern in transmission from a given region, thanks to the
high energy photons available in the incident beam (see Fig. 4.2). The CT specimen
thickness in the transmission direction was less than 10 mm in all of the specimens which
were studied. Therefore, X-ray absorption that would otherwise cause peak shifts in very
thick specimens is of no concern here due to the high photon energies in the incident
beam. As a matter of fact, ferrous alloys as thick as 40 mm can be probed with no
absorption correction using this technique as shown in our previous studies.6-9
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Figure
F
4.2 The schematicc of the experrimental set-uup used in thhe present stuudy at the X117-B1
su
uperconducto
or wiggler beamline
b
in the Nationall Synchrotroon Light Source, Brookhhaven
National
N
Laboratory showin
ng the relativ
ve positions oof the beam ppath, gauge volume, transm
mitted
beeam and diffrracted beam detectors,
d
and
d the Bragg anngle is depicteed.

The governing equ
uation for th
he S-EDXRD
D technique used in this study is obtained
by
y combining
g the Planck--Einstein rellation65 with the Bragg’ss law59 as folllows:

1

Ehkl = 2

 hcc sin 

(4.1)

d hkl
h

where
w
h is th
he Planck’s constant (4
4.1357×10−155 eV), c is tthe speed off light (2.99979 x
108m/s), θ is the Bragg angle
a
which
h is always kkept constannt in an EDX
XRD experiiment
pacing of thhe (hkl) refleection in Anngstroms, and Ehkl
(ssee Fig. 1b),, dhkl is the interplanar sp
(eeV) is the co
orresponding
g scattered energy
e
from
m the (hkl) reeflection whhich is indeeed the
measured
m
quaantity. Sincce

1

d hkl



procal
 Qhkkl , where Q hkl is the magnitude of the recip

laattice vector of the (hkl)) reflection, the S-EDX
XRD methodd used in thiss study meaasures
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the changes in the d-spacing in the reciprocal space directly, making it extremely accurate
as compared to conventional Bragg-Brentano diffraction methods.6-12
As seen in Fig. 4.3, the gauge volume, which has the shape of a parallelepiped, is
controlled by two parameters: i) the Bragg angle, and ii) the slit 1opening (designated as
S1). In this diffraction method, the higher the Bragg angle the smaller the dimension of
the parallelepiped in the transmission direction which is called the gauge length (L
hereafter) as depicted in Fig. 4.3. The S1 has two openings which are the horizontal and
vertical openings along the x and y axes of the Cartesian coordinate system (see Fig. 4.3
and Fig. 3.1), respectively. Hence, the shape of the footprint of the S1 openings on the
specimen’s face (see Fig. 3.1) is a rectangle whose dimensions can be adjusted as needed.
The Bragg angle used in this study was typically 2θ=4° which resulted in a gauge length
of ~ 1 mm for the typical S1 y-axis opening used, i.e. 100 μm x 100 μm. Therefore, the
strain mapping measurements in the vicinity of the crack tip reported herein appertain to
a plane strain condition.66 That is so because the specimen thickness (t hereafter) is much
smaller than the gauge length, i.e. L << t, as shown in Fig. 3.1.66
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Figure
F
4.3 The
T schematic ray diagraam of the trransmission m
mode (Laue mode) diffraaction
geeometry depicting where the
t parameterrs defining thee gauge lengtth L, such as incident beam
m, slit
siize S1 and thee Bragg anglee 2θ.

f
scchematic in Fig. 4.4 shoows how thhe bulk of a compact teensile
The following
sp
pecimen’s ceenter is undeer the plane strain
s
condittions.66 Thiss property alllows a meassuring
co
onstraint thaat as long as L is roughly
y 50% the thhickness of tthe plate, thee measuremeent of
sttrain is und
der the plane strain con
nditions. C
Conversely aas well, meeasuring neaar the
su
urface meassures the plaane stress conditions.
c
Refer to Fiig. 3.3 to seee the respeective
plastic zone sizes
s
of planee strain and stress.
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Figure
F
4.4 Scchematic in 3D
D space of thee transition frrom the planee strain condittions in the ceenter
to
o the plane strress condition
ns at the surfaace.66

e
strain
n (εhkl) at a given pointt in the speccimen underr interrogatiion is
The elastic
ob
btained from
m the measurred energy of
o a given (hkkl) reflectionn according to

 hkl   

o
o
d hkl    d hkl
Ehkl    Ehkl
h ,


o
o
d hkl
Ehkl

(4.2)

where
w
d°hkl is the interplan
nar spacing of the (hkl) reflection oof interest unnder stress, d°hkl is
th
he interplanaar spacing att zero stress,, while Ehkl(σ ) and Eohkl aare the correesponding ennergy
parameters which
w
follow
w from Eq. (1).
( Here, thhe exact valuues of Ehkl(σ) and E°hkl were
ob
btained by peak
p
fitting a Gaussian profile
p
shapee function too the (110) rreflection of body
ceentered cubiic iron(BCC-Fe hereafteer; Im3mspacce group). T
The energy ccalibration foor the
germanium detector
d
in the 0-200 keV
k
range has been accomplishedd using a sset of
reeference stan
ndards includ
ding Au, Ag
g, Cu, LaB6, and CeO2.677
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4.2.1 Mapping all three strain components
The principle strain components εii (i=1,2,3) of the general 3D strain tensor has
been measured and analyzed using a gauge of 100 x 100 µm. Figure 2 depicts the axes
system used in the measurement of the strain. Specifically, when the specimen (hence
the orientation of the notch) is as shown in Fig. 3.1, the measured principle strain is ε22.
The measurement of the ε11 strain was accomplished by rotating the specimen (and hence
the notch) by π/2 radians counter clockwise. The principle strain ε33 was obtained through
the measurement of ε23 in conjunction with the measured ε22 through the use of the
following relationship,68

 33 =   23 +  22  +  22 sec 2 (  )

(4.3)

where sec(θ)=cos-1(θ) and θ is the inclination of the specimen with respect to the xy-plane
or, equivalently, the counterclockwise rotation around the x-axis (see Fig. 3.1). The angle
of inclination was set to π/3 radians in all ε23 measurements; i.e. θ=60°.
The S-EDXRD endows one with the unique ability to measure the elastic strains
at any given location in the specimen (see Fig. 3.1). In order to ensure that the plain strain
condition is valid, all strain data reported herein was measured in the x-y plane at z=0 as
shown in Fig. 3.1. Once the principle strains εii (i= 1-3) are obtained experimentally, all
of which are elastic strains, the principle stresses σii(i= 1-3) are computed using the
generalized Hooke’s Law therefrom. Then, the von Mises equivalent stress (σeq hereafter)
was computed for each near field coordinate of the crack tip to evaluate the plasticity
phenomenon and the size of the said plastic zone.
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4.2.2 Mapping just the elastic ε22 component.
After measuring 2 of the samples (the air and SCC-B samples refer to Table 4.1)
in all three directions in a limited area, as mentioned in section 4.2.1, a more robust
measurement was done in the ε22 strains exclusively for all 5 specimens as mentioned in
section 4.2.2. The exclusive measurement procedure wasn’t interrupted as much with
reorientation of the samples. This allowed for more time to measure the sample much
more finely over a larger area. In the exclusive measurement the gauge was shrunk down
to 40 x 30 µm (w x h) measuring all the way from the notch tip to past the plastic zone
over 5 mm. All samples except for the SCC C sample were measured in a region from
±0.75 mm along the crack from the notch tip to 14 mm past the notch covering the plastic
zone. In the SCC C sample it was known that a larger area would be needed, so the
height over and under the crack was increased to ±1.3 mm.

4.2.3 Plane Stress vs. Plane Strain
Recalling from earlier (Eq. 3.12,14 and 18), it is expected that the plastic zone
near the surface where the plane stress conditions are met should give a plastic zone
roughly 3 times larger. To verify this method two sets of parallel measurements of ε22
were made along the same points along values of z=0 and z=-2.4 mm (See Fig. 3.2). In
those experiments the gauge was set to 20 x 100 µm (w x h) and from the notch tip to
over 5 mm past the crack tip. This was only conducted on the SCC-C sample figuring
that it would have the largest plastic zone in plane strain, thus having an even larger
plastic zone in plane stress.
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CHAPTER
C
5 Results an
nd Discussio
on
This chapter org
ganizes thee results off the meassurements oof the ED
DXRD
measurement
m
ts whether used
u
to meaasure compoositional “crrystallographhic” (presence of
Fe-H) or mecchanical prop
perties (stressses and straiins).
5.1 X-Ray Peeak Analysiis
Figuree 5.1 shows a typical normalized
n
sspectrum of 4140 steel. Due to thee low
an
ngle used in
n our studies (2θ ~ 4°), th
he d spacingg values arouund the (1100) plane appeear to
be a preferred textured, which could
d be expecteed in a platte to some eextent. How
wever
what
w
is happening is thaat the low Bragg angle ((2θ<6°) in tthe Laue moode amplifiees the
higher d spaccing, around
d 2Å, in the spectrum w
while not am
mplifying thee higher eneergies
near the (200) and (211) planes,
p
creatting a false iindication off absorption from texturee.

Figure
F
5.1 Ind
dexed spectru
um of 4140 steeel. Note: Thhe first peak (110) is muchh more intensee than
th
he other two present
p
due to
o the Bragg an
ngle.
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5.1.2 Iron Hydride
In figure 5.2 a blown up spectrum of 4140 steel is shown with the all of the
respective indexed peaks. In this situation lines corresponding to 1% FeH are drawn in to
show how that SEDXRD is not fully capable of finding FeH in the crack tip that is a
possible contender for a culprit in hydrogen embrittlement.

Noting that the most

prominent peak of FeH is very close to the (110) peak of the iron and thus would be
impossible to detect. The secondary peaks appear close to well defined peaks suggesting
that the FeH is not present since all peaks are accounted for. It would seem that FeH
detection which is possible with the stress loads observed35, but in this alloy it is hard if
not impossible to determine. Further all of the peaks are identified in the steel spectrum
as to be expected from its composition. This further strengthens that there are no iron
hydride peaks. The identification of the carbides at the low energies (and thus high d
spacing points), shows again the enhancement of the gain. The first three carbide peaks
agree with the carbon content of the alloy 0.40% and the chromium near 1%, etc.
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Figure
F
5.2 Ind
dexed spectrum
m of 4140 steeel along withh peak profilees of where FeeH would be in
reespect to the spectrum
s
meaasured if the composition
c
oof FeH was 1%
%.

5.2 Mechaniccal Measureements
5.2.1 Finding
F
thee Crack Tip
In Fig
g. 5.3, the vaariation of the so-called nnear field as well as far ffield ε22 prinnciple
ellastic strain along the x-axis
x
(see Fig.
F 3.1) is sshown, wherre the said vvariation in ε22 is
co
ompared an
nd contrasteed in all off the specim
mens.

Thee observed minimum iin all

sp
pecimens deesignates thee crack tip (see Fig. 5.3). A compaarison of ε222’s variationn with
position in Fiig. 5.3 reveaals that as th
he material ccracks due tto SCC. Att the minimuum in
th
he ε22 measu
urements, thee trough beccomes muchh sharper as the SCC buuilds up (SCC
C B),
un
ntil the crack expands from
fr
the oveerloading (SC
CC C). Thee localized strain is increeased
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du
ue to increaased localizzed deformaation in the immediate vicinity of the crack. The
variation of ε22 in the wak
ke of the craack (x<6 mm
m), as illustraated in Fig. 55.3, indicates that
ng due to SC
CC is a maniifestation off the increaseed compresssive strains aalong
crrack bluntin
th
he crack (compare Figs 5.3 for x<6 mm). Anotther importaant feature oof the data inn Fig.
5.3 is the wid
dth of the minima
m
observed in ε22 inn the immeddiate vicinityy of the cracck tip.
The
T scale of the said wid
dth, which ranges
r
up to ~1 mm, defines the so-called near field
which
w
hosts the
t plastic zone
z
at the crack
c
tip. Thhe informatiion for the ccrack tip loccation
an
nd crack gro
owth are sum
mmarized in Table 5.1.

Figure
F
5.3 Th
he comparison
n of the variation of the m
measured elaastic principlee ε22 as a funnction
allong the x-ax
xis in all five samples. Thee SCC samplle that did noot have any crrack activity (SCC
A)
A is shown twice
t
for bettter comparissons of the sstrains in nonn-cracked sam
mples and foor the
prrogression off SCC. The troughs enab
ble an appro ximate locatiion of the crrack tip startiing at
~6mm.
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Table 5.1 Crack tip location and crack growth in the 4140 CT specimens.
Specimen
Air
Salt Water
SCC A
SCC B
SCC C

Crack Tip @ yr=0
(mm)
5.9
6.1
6.0
5.9
5.9

Crack Growth
(mm)
0
0
0
0.3
0.9

5.2.2 Strain Components of Strain and Stress for Equivalent Stress Plotting
For these measurements only two of the specimens were used, the air control and
the specimen at the onset of crack propagation. Figure 5.4 depicts the variation of the
elastic principle strains ε11, ε22, and ε33 as a function of the x-coordinate within the near
field of the crack tip. The ε33 is obtained directly using Eq. 4.3 with measured values of
ε22 and ε23, and with the known value of θ=60° without any a priori assumptions. As
defined in Sect. 4.2, what is dealt with herein is a plain state of strain for which the while
as proven with the data in hand. Furthermore, as can be verified by a comparison of Fig.
5.4a-b, the major increase in the strain due to SCC is for the elastic principle strain ε33
which is why it is of utmost importance to measure with great accuracy and without any a
priori assumptions. Specifically, one observes that the elastic the elastic principle strain
ε33 reaches 0.4% at x~6 mm which is the crack tip. Were it not for the directly obtained
value of ε33, no such assessment could have been made, making the analysis of crack tip
plasticity impossible.
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Figuree 5.4 The com
mparison of th
he position deependence off the principlee strains ε11, ε22 and
in
the
imm
mediate
vicinit
ty
of
the
crac
ck
tip which iis located at ~
~6 mm for 41140 steel loadded in
ε33
3
aiir (left) and the SCC B speecimen subjected to stress corrosion craacking (right)).

The correspondin
c
ng principle stresses (σ1 1, σ22 and σ33) were computed from
m the
siimultaneous solution off the generalized Hooke’’s Law (Seee Eq. 3.1) w
which is presented
in
n Fig. 5.5. Notably,
N
the σ33 reaches 700 MPa w
while σ11~1000 MPa and σ22= -100 M
MPa in
th
he immediatte vicinity of
o the crack (see Fig. 5..5b). It is tthis 3D statee of stress w
which
defines the plastic
p
behav
vior due to stress
s
concentration at tthe crack tipp, and hencee, the
T quantify the plastic bbehavior of thhe 4140 steeel under SCC
C, the
siize of the plaastic zone. To
eq
quivalent strress σeq as defined
d
by th
he von Misees criterion ((See Eq. 3.66) where σyss=646
MPa
M for 4140
0 steel.25,26 By
B taking a glance
g
to Figg. 5.5, one cllearly observves that σeq < 400
MPa
M for all values
v
of x in
n the control specimen ((see Fig. 5.55a), whereass the same foor the
SCC specimeen reaches values
v
as hig
gh as 1000 MPa (see F
Fig. 5.5b). Hence, the yield
40 (646 MP
Pa) steel iss exceeded in the SCC
C specimen,, causing pplastic
sttress of 414
deformation in
i the immeediate vicinitty of the craack tip. By comparing Figs. 5a-b aat the
crrack tip (x~6
6 mm), one observes that the increm
ment in the σeq is ~550 MPa (controol vs.
SCC specimeen B), which
h is solely atttributed to thhe chemical attack alongg the crack bby the
H2O-NaCl-Zn
n corrosive environment
e
t.
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Figure
F
5.5 Th
he comparison
n of the posittion dependennce of the priinciple stressees σ11, σ22, σ333 and
th
he von Mises equivalent sttress σeq in th
he immediate vicinity of thhe crack tip w
which is locaated at
~6 mm for 41
140 steel load
ded in air (leeft), and speccimen SCC B subjected tto stress corrrosion
crracking (rightt).

Figuree 5.6 compaares the variiation of thee von Misess equivalent stress σeq w
which
was
w obtained
d from mapping of the ellastic principple strains ε11, ε22 and ε23 in conjunnction
with
w Eqs. (3.1
1, 3.6 and 4.3). It should
d be noted thhat the meassurement of a single prinnciple
ellastic strain is not sufficient in anaalyzing plastticity at the crack tip inn an elastopplastic
material
m
(see Fig. 5.6). As can be observed
o
in Fig. 5.6a, tthe highest σeq in the coontrol
saample (subjjected to aiir atmospheere) does nnot exceed 250 MPa, which, in turn,
ap
ppreciably less than thee yield stresss (646 MPa)). On the otther hand, thhe σeq stresss map
fo
or the SCC specimen
s
rev
veals a zonee of pseudo-eelliptical shaape whose w
width along tthe xax
xis is ~300 µm
µ wherein the σeq stresss exceeds thhe yield streength of 4140 steel. Thee said
zo
one is indeeed the plastic zone beccause of all values of ((x,y) coordinnates σeq>σyys. It
sh
hould be notted that σeq >0 for all values of whhile the princciple stressess σ11, σ22 annd σ33
caan assume both
b
positivee and negativ
ve values ass per the vonn Mises equaation (see Eq. 9).
However,
H
onee should nottice that the plastic zonee at the crackk tip in the SCC specim
men is
in
ndeed under a 3D comprressive state of stress.25,226,39,42 That is so because the materrial in
th
he far field develops
d
a compressive
c
e elastic straain due to thhe formationn of an expaansive
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plastic region
n associated with crack opening. Inn the particuular case connsidered heree, the
saaid crack opening is indu
uced by stresss corrosion cracking.

Figure
F
5.6 Thee comparison
n of the contou
ur plots basedd on the posittion dependennce of the
caalculated von
n Mises equivaalent stress σeq
ediate vicinityy of the crackk tip. 4140 stteel
e in the imme
lo
oaded in air (lleft), and SCC
C B subjected
d to stress corrrosion crackinng (right) whhereby plastic
deeformation att the crack tip
p is monitored
d. In APPEND
DIX B Fig. 55.6 is shown w
with the same
sttress contour scales.

A Compon
nents of Strain and Strress in Full 22D Space
5.2.3 All
In Fig
gs 5.7-9 the strain
s
plots of
o all three pprinciple straain directionns are shownn side
by
y side for th
he air contro
ol specimen for elastic, plastic and total strainss. If can be seen
how the areass of high com
mpressive strrain are varyy in the 2D sspace in the near field. IIn the
ellastic stains (Fig. 5.7) th
he highest compressive
c
strains are observed inn the ε22 direection
while
w
the ε11 direction is primarily teensile. In thhe plastic strrains (Fig. 5.8) it can bee seen
th
hat the plasttic stain vallues are exttremely smaall, but unlikke in the ellastic strainss, the
plastic strainss are all closser to the sam
me location.. In the plasstic strains ((Fig 5.9) thee total
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sttrains aren’tt much diffeerent from the
t elastic sstrains. Thiis comes too be expecteed by
reecalling the relationship of total straain being thee sum of elaastic and plaastic strains (Eqs.
3.2 and 3.7) in
i conjunction with the plastic straiins being ordders of maggnitude smaller in
co
omparison to
o the elastic strains.

Distance from notch tip 'y'
y direction (mm)

Figure
F
5.7 The comparison
n of the elastic strains in alll three princiiple directionns from left too right
ε11
e on the samee strain scale.
1 , ε22 and ε33. All three are
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Figure
F
5.8 The comparison
n of the plastic strains in alll three princiiple directionns from left too right
ε11
,
ε
and
ε
.
All
three
ar
re on the samee strain scale which is mucch smaller thaan the scale inn Fig.
1
22
33
5.7.

Distance from notch tip 'y' direction (mm)
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Figure 5.9 The comparison of the total strains in all three principle directions from left to right
ε11, ε22 and ε33. All three are on the same strain scale as Fig. 5.7. Due to the extremely small
values of plastic strain, there is a negligible difference between Figs 5.7 and 5.9.

In Fig 5.10 the stresses plots are posted showing all three principle stresses and
the von Mises equivalent stress. By convention of the von Mises yield criterion the sign
of the stresses is always positive. In this situation the sample never reaches its yield
stress 646 MPa. It can be seen that the stress plots have varying compressive stress
regions, but the σ22 and σeq mark out the largest are that could be considered a “zone”.
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Figure
F
5.10 The
T comparison of the priinciple stress es and von M
Mises equivaalent stress sttarting
frrom the top left
l corner an
nd moving clo
ock wise σ11, σ22, σ33 andd σeq. All fouur plots are oon the
saame stress scaale.
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5.2.4 Strain Map
ps of ε22
Previo
ous measureements (Figss. 5.3-10) inndicate that tthe measureements of intterest
arre the princiiple strains perpendicula
p
ar to the craack propagattion directioon ie ε22. Ussing a
much
m
finer gaauge (40 x 30
3 µm) as mentioned
m
inn section 4.22.2, a higherr resolution sset of
ε22
amples. Figu
ures 5.11-155 are the straain maps in thhe same scaale for
2 were made for all 5 sa
eaach sample. In Fig. 5.11
1 the air control sample ccreates a verry good refeerence strain map.
In
n Fig. 5.12 the
t effects of
o salt-water can be seenn, primarily the crack iss washed ouut and
th
he area arou
und the plasttic zone is washed
w
out. The same phenomenoon is observved in
Figs. 5.13 and 5.14 when
n the environ
nment has bbeen coupledd with zinc ((SCC condittions)
while
w
the crack is stable (Fig. 5.13) and
a upon th e onset of crrack propaggation (Fig. 55.14).
Further in thee SCC samplles microcraacking can b e observed aat the crack tip. Interesttingly
n Fig. 5.15 th
he strains ap
ppear like a larger
l
field aas Fig. 5.11. This suggeests that oncce the
in
crrack propag
gates an apprreciable amount that thhe strain fielld relaxes unntil the chem
mical
atttack returnss.

Figure
F
5.11 Sttrain map of the
t air samplee which was tthe control sppecimen.
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Figure
F
5.12 Sttrain map of the
t salt water sample, whicch was the aqqueous control sample.

Figure
F
5.13 Sttrain map of the
t salt water coupled withh zinc sample, which was tthe SCC sampple in
which
w
no crack
king occurred
d. You can seee that the craack tip is moree jagged (neaar x=6) possibbly
microcracks
m
fo
orming.
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Figure
F
5.14 Sttrain map of the
t salt water coupled withh zinc sample, which was tthe SCC sampple in
which
w
the onseet of cracking
g occurred. You
Y can see thhat the crack ttip is even moore jagged (neear
x=
=6) possibly microcracks
m
forming.
f

Figure
F
5.15 Sttrain map of the
t salt waterr coupled withh zinc samplee, which was the SCC sam
mple in
which
w
the craccking propagaated ~0.9 mm
m. You can seee that the craack tip area rreturns to apppear in
siimilar quality
y to the originaal control (Fig. 5.11).

5.2.5 Model
M
Overrlays of the Plastic Zon
ne with ε22
From section 5.2..2 the contou
ur plots of tthe ε22 weree plotted witth high preciision.
To
T prove thaat the measu
urements weere justifiedd we overlaiid the modeels mentioned in
Section 3.2. In Fig. 5.16
6 the three models
m
are pplaced on topp of the straain map of thhe air
saample. From
m the overlaays it showss that the H
HRR model ffits the plasstic zone thee best
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without
w
a neeed to adjust the
t neither yield
y
stress nnor KI of the material at hand. Folloowing
allong with th
he theme in Fig. 5.16, Figs.
F
5.17, 118, 19 and 220 also show
w overlays oof all
th
hree models of plastic zo
one boundariies over the near field coontour mapss of the rest oof the
saamples. In Fig.
F 5.16 it can
c be seen that the cracck did not foollow along the exact m
middle
of the specim
men ie when
n yr=0 (See Fig.
F 3.1). IIn Fig 5.20 tthe contour map of the SCC
saample that th
he crack pro
opagated an additional 00.9 mm has a larger plaastic zone. S
Since
prreliminary measuremen
m
nts suggested
d a larger pplastic zone,, a larger arrea was mappped.
Knowing
K
to expect
e
this particular instance of a laarger plastic zone leads tto the yield sstress
frrom SCC to be estimateed using the models. Inn addition inn Fig. 5.20 itt appears thaat the
ex
xponent n’ has
h increased
d in value ap
pproaching nn=1, which iss the LEFM model.

Figure
F
5.16 Overlay
O
of alll three plasticc zone modells on the air sample. Thee contour ploot is a
zo
oomed in high
h resolution ε22 elastic straain plot from F
Fig. 5.11.
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Figure
F
5.17 Overlay of all three
t
plastic zone
z
models oon the salt waater sample. T
The contour pplot is
a zoomed in high
h
resolution ε22 elastic strain
s
plot froom Fig. 5.12.. In this casee the crack diid not
fo
ollow along yr=0 so closely
y.

Figure
F
5.18 Overlay
O
of all three plastic zone models on the aqueoous sample w
with the zinc ccouple
to
o promote SC
CC. The conto
our plot is a zoomed
z
in hi gh resolutionn ε22 elastic sttrain plot from
m Fig.
5.13.
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Figure
F
5.19 Overlay
O
of all three plastic zone models on the aqueoous sample w
with the zinc ccouple
to
o promote SC
CC right at th
he onset of crrack propagattion. The coontour plot is a zoomed inn high
reesolution ε22 elastic
e
strain plot
p from Fig. 5.14.

Figure
F
5.20 Overlay
O
of thee HRR plasticc zone model on the aqueoous sample w
with the zinc ccouple
to
o promote SC
CC right afterr the crack prropagation off 0.9 mm T
The contour pplot is a zoom
med in
hiigh resolution
n ε22 elastic strain
s
plot fro
om Fig. 5.15.. In this figuure a larger arrea was meassured,
an
nd a subsequeent measurem
ment of the σyss was estimateed to be depreeciated to 4000 MPa.
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5.2.6 Plane Strain and Plane Stress
The differences in plane strain and stress can be observed in figure 5.21 with
distinction in the SCC sample (C) that propagated a 0.9 mm crack. The measurements in
plane strain were made in the middle of the specimen (at z=0) which is where all of the
measurements were made for 22. However in addition as mentioned in the previous
chapter, measurements were made 2.4 mm from the center towards the surface. This
addition enabled to contrast the plastic zone size from the two conditions, where the
plastic constraint factor (Eqs. 3.3,12,14 and 18) suggests a plastic zone 3 times larger
(See Fig. 3.3) in the plane stress conditions.
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Figure 5.21 The comparison of the plane strain (left) and the plane stress (right) strain map of the
SCC sample that had a 0.9 mm crack propagate. Note that the plane stress plastic zone is much
larger. The difference in shape from the Figs. 5.15 and 20 are due to the lower resolution used in
this strain map.

The overlays of the models with considering plane stress also have reasonable
agreements. Figure 5.22 shows the zoomed in area (3.5 x 6 mm) in which the three
models of plastic zones are imposed upon. In this case the third model (ρ*) fits closer to
the shape. It is quite possible that if a larger n’ is chosen it would match up with other
data with better results for matching the plastic zone.
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Figure
F
5.22 Overlay
O
of the three plastic zone modelss on the aqueoous sample w
with the zinc ccouple
to
o promote SC
CC right afterr the crack prropagation off 0.9mm Thhe contour ploots are zoom
med in
hiigh resolution
n ε22 elastic strain
s
plot fro
om Fig. 5.21.. In this figuure a larger arrea was meassured,
an
nd a subsequ
uent measurem
ment of the σys was estim
mated to be ddepreciated too ~400 MPa based
up
pon measurem
ments from th
he earlier plan
ne strain modeel overlays (F
Fig. 5.20).
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CHAPTER 6 Concluding Remarks
(1)

A unique high energy synchrotron diffraction method was used by which we
demonstrated the measurement of the elastic principle strains for a 3D state of
strain at the tip of a crack in an elastoplastic material such as 4140 steel. In
addition, it was demonstrated that strain measurements are very effective in
locating the crack tip in a CT specimen.

(2)

Although an extremely powerful and versatile technique for measuring
various phenomena at the atomic levels it still has limitations in the context of
SCC. For instance, it was found that it is impossible to determine minute
(trace) phases at the very crack tip despite very high energy x-ray photons.
Hence, we have no conclusive evidence that the FeH phase was present at the
crack tip, causing crack opening due to massive lattice expansion (18%) upon
FeH formation. However, this hypothesis still remains valid and warrants
further investigation.

(3)

It was shown that by measuring the three elastic principle strains of a general
3D state of strain, no assumptions were needed in determining the principle
stresses. Typically, the state of strain is assumed to be plain strain in the
continuum mechanics treatments of CT specimens, no such limiting
assumptions were needed which can be otherwise hard to justify.

(4)

Also demonstrated was the analysis of the 3D state of near and far field
stress/strain using a computational procedure based on the generalized
Hooke’s law and von Mises equation.

Also, it was proven that the
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measurement of a single principle elastic strain is not sufficient is analyzing
plasticity at the crack tip in an elastoplastic material.
(5)

The mapping of the von Mises equivalent stress at the crack tip has shown that
its magnitude can be as high as 1000 MPa which substantially exceeds the
yield stress of 646 MPa. Moreover, it was shown that without consideration
of the 3D state of stress and strain, the computation of the von Mises
equivalent stress is impossible, preventing one the carry out a quantitative
analysis of plasticity phenomena at the crack tip. We have shown that the von
Mises equivalent stress for a 3D state of stress is a viable approach in
establishing the plastic zone size in a given elastoplastic material. Specifically,
this study has shown that size of the plastic zone at the crack tip in 4140 steel,
when subjected to a H2O-NaCl-Zn environment after fatigue with KI 38.5
MPa√m, grows from 100 to 400 µm as the crack grows ~1mm and the σys
lowers from 646 MPa to around 400 MPa.

(6)

Despite being able to measure all three strain components, there is good
agreement of the ε22 with the models of plastic zones. However this cannot
give detailed stress information since the primary stresses can only be
calculated in the elastic regime when the first two primary elastic strains (ε11
and ε22) are measured. Otherwise there needs to be an assumption of plane
strain or plane stress conditions to be able to solve for the missing strains and
stresses.

Thus the finding a strain map (in this case ε22 only) that has

agreement with the models was a convenience that should be further verified.
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(7)

The models are merely approximations of the underlying physical reality
which can indeed be accessed using EDXRD strain mapping. The models are
convenient in that an approximate yield stress of the material can be made by
overlaying a model with the elastic ε22 strain map. Even with the models
fitting the data really well in many instances, they should not be used as a
crutch when making experimental measurements. Of the three models used
the HRR zone model works the best. Furthermore, it is observed that the
overlay of the HRR zone seems to show how the n’ changes in a material as it
undergoes corrosion, which makes sense because hydrogen embrittlement
would make the material less elastic and by definition have a higher n’ value.
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APPENDIX A -Measuring ρ*
Measuring the parameter ρ* was possible using EDXRD.

The same ε22

measurements were made for two samples along the crack path corresponding to θ=0°
using the equations mentioned in Section 3.2.3 (Eq. 3.22). The difference in these
measurements carried out on the Air specimen and the SCC C specimen was the
application of ~1000 lbs load, which would nullify the relaxation on the sample. (Though
a remnant plastic zone is still in effect after the load is removed, thus enabling all of the
aforementioned measurements). Thus the strain measured would satisfy the conditions of
the equations.
The assumption made in Eq. 3.3 is truly valid in the elastic regime of the material,
as in from outside the plastic zone. From inside the plastic zone it becomes somewhat
harder to discern due to the accounting of the Hencky equation. Yet, since we only
measure elastic strains, the error is negligible except near the blunted crack tip. In
summary, the calculation of the elastic strain assumes a negligible plastic component for
the sake of using Hooke’s law so as to use Eq. 3.1b to calculate the expected strain.
Furthermore, for the gauge area one has to realize that the values must be segmented and
the space averaged. In this study the gauge was 60 x 60 µm. Figure A.1 shows a
comparison of the theoretical/calculated and experimental data for both samples.
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Figure A.1 The comparison near the crack tip of the calculated and measured data of the elastic
ε22. The left is for the Air specimen and the right is the SCC C (0.9mm crack growth) specimen.

From here it can be seen that the value of 2µm for ρ* is a good fit. More interestingly, it
can be seen that the parameter ρ* does not change during distressful corrosion conditions.
This was readily seen in the ρ* model overlays as well, especially in 5.22 where the ρ*
fits the best under the plane stress conditions.
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APPENDIX B – Alternative Contour Plots
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Figure B.1 The equivalent stress map presented from Fig. 5.6 with both plots having the same
stress contour scale. The left plot is from the Air specimen and the right is from the SCC B
specimen.

